
 
 

The Metropolitan Club Foundation is Proud to Present its Spring Workshop                           
Featuring Internationally Recognized Speaker, Songwriter/Recording Artist, Award 

Winning Athlete, Best Selling Author and CEO of Clark Success Systems                                                        

DAN CLARK on    
FORGOTTEN FUNDAMENTALS  

Wednesday, April 11, 2012 
Dan Clark is a NY Times Bestselling Author, a primary contributor to the Chicken 
Soup for the Soul book series and Hall of Fame Speaker 
in April! 

Dan's hilarious quick wit and powerful inspirational stories will stir you to look       
inward for solutions, exercise more passion, creativity and imagination, overcome      
obstacles and excel where you thought you couldn't even compete! Is pressure       
something that is naturally there, or does it occur when we question our ability?   

By emphasizing key forgotten fundamentals, Dan will show you how to become brilliant at the basics. 
Dan has met and interviewed hundreds of famous celebrities, athletes, entrepreneurs and world leaders 
and has learned the secrets to their success firsthand. And now he wants to share it with you! Join us 
for this in-depth, active workshop where he will ask four provocative questions that become the      
building blocks for his 4 cornerstones. Dan then delivers the powerful solutions that will take you to a 
higher level of execution and bring your desired results. You will leave empowered with internal          
intensity, reenergized to dig deeper with revitalized strength to do whatever it takes to succeed. Not    
because it is expected by others, but because you demand it from yourself! 

Great session for your management team before the season begins.                                                       
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6-Credit CMI Workshop  

 

 Wednesday, April 11, 2012 - MCF 6-Credit Workshop with Dan Clark  

Member Name:              

Club Name:               

Guest Name (s):              

$65 Per Person                                                                                                                              
Please mail check (made payable to MCF ) with this stub to: MCF- 49 Knollwood Road - Elmsford, NY  10523.                   

Chapter Attendance Policy in Effect for this Event (See Back)  


